
 My Influential Relative

MY FATHER



 My father helps people overall with 
their issues or problems so they can 
become a better person. His claim to 
fame would be to help others resolve  
their social, emotional, and 
psychological issues through 
counseling. My father currently work 
with young adults and older adults at a 
hospital,however his passion is 
mentoring me.

What did your father do and what was his claim to fame?



When was your father most active in his life/career?

My father has been active throughout his 
life helping people. He was most active 
when he graduated from the University of 
Illinois at Chicago in 2005 with a masters 
degree in Social Work. Later earned a 
master's degree in Occupational 
Therapy. Presently he helps get 
physically well through therapy



Where did your father live throughout his life and who 
were outside protagonists that provided for him?

For all of his life my father was 
born and raised in the city of 
Chicago. This city along with 
his grandmother,aunts,and 
cousins acted as protagonists. 
They helped encourage and 
nurture his talents.



Why did your father become a  Occupational Therapist 
and Social Worker?

He chose to work in the health 
profession because it provided him 
with the opportunity to help people 
with their social,pycholohgial, and 
phyilogial issues. They helped 
influence his decisions to work in 
the health care provision.



Did they accolades over time occur fast and how did they affect 
you?

The accoulades didnt take a short time to accomplish but quite the opposite. It 
took weeks,months, even years for it to come into fuition. It took alot of effort and 
time to accomplish and is still in the process to this day. It impacte because it gave 
me something to recah for a goal even to become equel too or surpass my fathers 
learning so that I can impress my friends and family. This goal would be to get a 
masters or higher in college so I can get my name out there and get more money 
when I get a career/job.


